**QUICKSTART GUIDE**

**Image**

**Turn On the Projector**
Aim remote at the front or back of the projector and press the Power button.

Projetor will take a few minutes to warm up.

**Select Projector Input Source**
Aim remote at the front or back of the projector and press the correct input source.

- **DVI** = Notebook & AppleTV
- **D-SUB** = VGA Notebook Connection

**Switcher Input**
On the front of the HDMI switcher box press the “Select” button until the correct input number is lit.

- 1 = Notebook
- 2 = Apple TV

**Turn On the Amplifier**
Press the middle red button to turn amplifier on.

**Attach Cable**
For just sound Attach the stereo mini cable.

The HDMI will run sound & video for computers.

**Adjust Resolution**
If necessary, select the Display tab & choose 1280x720 or 1280x768.

**Mirror Displays**
To clone your desktop image to the projector check “Mirror Displays” under the arrangement tab. If you do not have an arrangement tab click hold down the \ option key while you are in the display pane.

**Troubleshooting**
If the projected image is green or just acting “odd”. Restart the switcher by unplugging the power cord for approximately 1 minute.

**Additional Documentation:** [http://www.it.ringling.edu/avdocs](http://www.it.ringling.edu/avdocs)

**AV Contact:**
Phone: 359-7633